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Welcome to the SubDownloader�! SubDownloader� is a free utility designed to download subtitles from internet. You may use it in order to enjoy movies or cartoons in a
specific language. How it works ￭ SubDownloader� uses internet as a source of subtitles. ￭ Every new subtitle from internet is imported in the application database (DB) ￭ After
that the available subtitles are listed in the drop down menu. ￭ Then the subtitles are downloaded and optionally saved into the local disk. ￭ If a movie file is in the drop down
menu, then the subtitles are automatically loaded into the application database. ￭ A subtitle is imported into the application database, when its matching criteria, i.e. movie title
or movie year are met. ￭ All subtitles of a movie are downloaded when one movie is selected from the drop down menu. ￭ You may also start a manual search and all subtitles
are downloaded to the local disk. What is required to use SubDownloader�? SubDownloader� will require.NET Framework 2.0 or later and a local internet connection. How to
use SubDownloader�? ￭ Drag and drop a movie file to the drop down menu. ￭ A new movie file is imported into the application database. ￭ Press the "Download subtitles"
button, the subtitles of the new movie will be listed in the list of available subtitles. ￭ A subtitle can be downloaded and optionally saved in the local disk. ￭ When a subtitle is
downloaded, it is added to the list of available subtitles. ￭ By pressing the "Import subtitles" button, the application database is updated with the latest subtitles. ￭ When you
press the "Refresh subtitles" button, all subtitles are loaded into the application database. ￭ When you select a movie file in the drop down menu, the subtitles are loaded into
the application database, matching criteria of the movie selected. ￭ A subtitle is downloaded and optionally saved into the local disk, when its matching criteria are met. ￭ Press
the "Add subtitle" button to import a new subtitle into the application database. ￭ To remove a subtitle from the application database, press the "Remove subtitle" button. ￭ To
modify the settings, press the "Settings" button. ￭

SubDownloader� With Keygen

Simple Windows application for downloading movie subtitles. Here are some key features of "SubDownloader�": ￭ automatic subtitle search! ￭ manual subtitle search by
criteria (movie title, year,.) ￭ publishing new subtitles (must register first - free) ￭ available in Slovene and English language ￭ application is free ￭ auto updates ￭ Windows
Explorer context menu integration ￭ easy to use and moder look ￭ requires.NET Framework 2.0 or later SubDownloader� Details: SubDownloader is a simple, small and easy to
use application that can help you search movies for subtitles in high quality from different subtitle sources and then download and synchronize the subtitles to your pc. With
SubDownloader� it is possible to search for subtitles in movie titles, movie years, genre (movie director,...), language (english, spanish, italian, russian,...) and more. Also it is
possible to search for subtitles with specific criteria and to download subtitles based on criteria (my favorites,...). SubDownloader� is not only a movie search tool but it is also a
movie downloader and synchronization tool. If you don't know what subtitles are or you are just a beginner in downloading subtitles you will find SubDownloader� very helpful.
More information: Web site: SourceForge project: Social Network: Facebook: Google+: DZone.com news: Google Code project: Direct Connect: Twitter: @subdownloader Mail:
subdownloader@gmail.com Introduction === SubDownloader is a simple, small and easy to use application that can help you search movies for subtitles in high quality from
different subtitle sources and then download and synchronize the subtitles to your pc. With SubDownloader� it is possible to search for subtitles in movie titles, 2edc1e01e8
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What's New in the SubDownloader�?

Simple Windows application for downloading movie subtitles. Here are some key features of "SubDownloader�": ￭ automatic subtitle search! ￭ manual subtitle search by
criteria (movie title, year,...) ￭ publishing new subtitles (must register first - free) ￭ available in Slovene and English language ￭ application is free ￭ auto updates ￭ Windows
Explorer context menu integration ￭ easy to use and moder look ￭ requires.NET Framework 2.0 or later SubDownloader� Description: Simple Windows application for
downloading movie subtitles. Here are some key features of "SubDownloader�": ￭ automatic subtitle search! ￭ manual subtitle search by criteria (movie title, year,...) ￭
publishing new subtitles (must register first - free) ￭ available in Slovene and English language ￭ application is free ￭ auto updates ￭ Windows Explorer context menu integration
￭ easy to use and moder look ￭ requires.NET Framework 2.0 or later SubDownloader� Description: Simple Windows application for downloading movie subtitles. Here are some
key features of "SubDownloader�": ￭ automatic subtitle search! ￭ manual subtitle search by criteria (movie title, year,...) ￭ publishing new subtitles (must register first - free) ￭
available in Slovene and English language ￭ application is free ￭ auto updates ￭ Windows Explorer context menu integration ￭ easy to use and moder look ￭ requires.NET
Framework 2.0 or later SubDownloader� Description: Simple Windows application for downloading movie subtitles. Here are some key features of "SubDownloader�": ￭
automatic subtitle search! ￭ manual subtitle search by criteria (movie title, year,...) ￭ publishing new subtitles (must register first - free) ￭ available in Slovene and English
language ￭ application is free ￭ auto updates ￭ Windows Explorer context menu integration ￭ easy to use and moder look ￭ requires.NET Framework 2.0 or later
SubDownloader� Description: Simple Windows application for downloading movie subtitles. Here are some key features of "SubDownloader�": ￭ automatic
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System Requirements:

Minimum: OS: Windows XP SP3 or later Windows XP SP3 or later Processor: 2.0 GHz processor or equivalent 2.0 GHz processor or equivalent Memory: 1 GB RAM 1 GB RAM
Graphics: DirectX 9-compatible video card with 128 MB VRAM DirectX 9-compatible video card with 128 MB VRAM Storage: 50 MB available space 50 MB available space
Sound Card: DirectX 9.0-compatible sound card DX9.0-compatible sound card DirectX: DirectX 9.0c
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